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President
lists priorities
for 1996-97

Gl<!L'.' .":)TATE UNIVERSnY COMMUNnY

SEl'TEMBER

16, 1996

A formal start to the year
Graduate students in the DejJartment of Higher Education and
Student Affairs opened the new academic year with a fonnal
convocation and candle lighting ceremony. This second annual
program welcomes students and signifies the beginning of a
new cha.pter in their learning. Faculty from the department.
attired in academic regalia, were in attendance as well as the
college dean and the graduate dean. John Moore, interim vice
president for University advancement, provided the keynote
speech for the program. Pictured at left, students sign a guest
book. Pictured below. Bettina Shuford, doctoral candidate in
higher education, distnbutes candles to faculty.

At the start of this academic year
President Sidney Ribeau unveiled a new
vision for Bowling Green State University
- to be the premier learning community
in Ohio and one of the best in the nation.
This week he announced a set of eight
institutional priorities for 1996-97 that
will help guide the University toward that
goal. They are:

"This ambitious list will
move us decisively towards
the 21st century."
- President Ribeau

l
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• Develop and implement an enrollment plan that includes both recruitment
and retention targets. Aspects of the plan
should include improving academic
advising and enhancing customer service
to students.
• Develop and implement a marketing
plan to enhance and promote the learning
community.
• Restructure the budget process to
more closely align budget allocations with
University priorities as well as performance and provide greater incentives for
reallocation within areas.
• Establish University-wide assessment/review processes for academic and
non-academic units.
• Create a plan for identifying resources and developing corporate
alliances to support the learning community.
• Implement the recently developed
campus technology plan.
• Provide ongoing training and support
for faculty and staff to assist in the
implementation of the University's vision.
•Align reward structures with institutional goals.
-niis ambitious list will move us
decisively towards the 21st centwy,"
Ribeau said. ..I am confident that all
University areas will be able to work
together in addressing and taking action
on these priorities."
Each unit and division at the University will develop its own specific goals to
help insure that institutional priorities are
met.

Picnic, music, lectures accompany presidential installation
On Friday (SepL 20), Sidney Ribeau
will be officially installed as Bowling
Green• s ninth presidenL
All University faculty. staff and
students are invited and encouraged to
attend.
1be even~ which will begin at 10 a.m.
in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom. will also
mark the beginning of the Presidential
Lecture Series and will feature a talk by
Elaine Hairston, chancellor of the Ohio
Board of Regenls.
Ribeau initiated the lecture series to
create opportunities on campus for
dialogue about key issues facing the
University and higher education.
Hairston will discuss the challenges
facing higher education in the 21st
century. Other speakers will come to
campus to talk about different aspects of

a learning community such as Bowling
Green's.
The installation ceremony will include
presentation to Ribeau of the University
medallion, created in 1964 for the
inauguration of William Jerome III, by
Board of Trustee President Ray Medlin.
1be medallion is now worn by all
Bowling Green presidents at graduations
and other fonnal ceremonies.
The ceremony. which will include a
talk by Ribeau, will feature the presentation of symbolic gifts by representatives
of the faculty, administrative and
classified staff and undergraduate and
graduate students.
College of Musical Arts faculty and
students, including the Bowling Green
String Quartet and the Collegiate
Chorale, will provide music for the
1

occasion. Faculty member Myra Merritt
will sing the national anthem.
Both Hairston· s talk and the installation ceremony will be carried live on
Wood CableComm Channels 12
(WBGU-TV) and 24.
Following the program. a free
celebratory picnic for the entire University community will be held on the lawn
in front of University Hall. 1be University Marching Band will perform as well
as other musical groups.
At 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall. an
inaugural concert honoring Ribeau will
include perfonnances by the Bowling
Green Philharmonia, Wind Ensemble,
Collegiate Chorale, Jazz Lab Band and
the University Men's Chorus. The
concert will be preceded by a 7 p.m.
reception on the lawn near the gazebo.
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Carr receives 1996 Ferrari Award for service to students
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Putting students first is one of the
qualities that earned Jill Carr,
associate dean of students for judicial
affairs. this year's Michael R. Ferrari
Award.
Carr, a 20-year University employee, was named the Ferrari winner
during a reception, hosted by Administrative Staff Council Sept. 11.
"Jill's overriding motivation in the
pcrfonnance of her responsibilities is
concern for doing what is best for
students," according to Peter
Hutchinson, associate vice president
for academic affairs. •This is true in
her former capacity as director of
housing and in her current position
... both of these positions involve
sensitive issues having direct implications for the welfare of individual
students. as well as indirect implications for other large groups of
students. Jill's focus on the human
dimension in carrying out these
responsibilties has always been at the
forefront."
Established in 1983, the annual
award recognizes an administrative
staff member who has shown exceptional perfonnance. a genuine
sensitivity to others and attention to
the growth and development of the
University.
Carr exemplifies all of these
qualities. according to Hutchinson
and two others who submitted letters
of reference on her behalf. She was
nominated for the award by Jodi

Webb, assistant director of administrntion for student housing and residence
progrnms.
··in my professional career. I have
never met a person who is as truly caring
and committed to other people as Jill,"
wrote Lisa McHugh, associate director of
academic enhancement/pre-major
advising. "She is always concerned with
their personal development and uses
difficult situations to help others learn.
Whether in a meeting with a student,
parent or staff member. Jill treats each
individual with dignity and respect."
Carr's Ferr.sri-winning skills were
particuarly apparent in the last year when
she took on her current role as associate
dean of students for judicial affairs,
according to Gregory DeCrane, assistant
vice president for student affairs and
dean of students.
"With her usual thoroughness.
creativity and dedication. Jill accepted
the challenge of developing a whole new
judicial system that was educational in
approach ... not only was the development task accomplished, it was done in
such a way that all those involved had . . .
trust and confidence that the system
would work." DeCrane said.
"Judicial cases that took up to three
months to be resolved are now being
completed in an average of six-and-ahalf days. Every student is being treated
as an individual and quality time is being
spent with each."
Carr, who has helped select the
administrative staff award winner in the

•
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Norma Stickler, recipient of last year's Ferrari Award, presents Jill Carr with the
plaque and check for the 1996 distinction.

past in her role as chair of Administrative
Staff Council's Ferr.sri committee. was
stunned by being selected for the honor.
The winner's name was kept confidential
until the moment it was announced
during the reception. To ensure that Carr
attended the ceremony she was told that
a co-worker was receiving the award
She received an inscribed plaque, a
$1,000 award and a personal parking

space for a year. In addition, her
photo will be displayed above a
pennanenl plaque in the lobby of the
University Union.
Carr began her career at the
University as a residence hall director.
She later held posts as assistant
director of housing. associate director
of housing and director of on-campus
housing.

Nomination deadline nears for Friends of the Libraries awards program
Chairs and directors of the
University's academic departments,
schools and programs are being asked
to nominate individuals for recognition
al the annual Authors and Artists
Reception sponsored by The Friends of
the University Libraries and Leaming
Resources.
Over the past 15 years more than
500 University faculty and staff have
been recognized for their scholarly
works and achievements by The

Friends.
Minimum criterion for an author to
be honored is the publication of a
book or textbook (first edition); for an
editor, publication of a book or
textbook (first edition) which includes
one or more chapters contributed by
the editor. for a journal editor,
sustained editorship (more than one
issue) of a refereed. national journal;
for an artist, a regional. national or
international exhibition of his or her

work; for a theatre/media artist, the
design. production or creation of an
original script for a premiere performance or debut that receives regional,
national or international recognition;
for a musical artist, a solo premiere or
debut perforrnance that receives
regional. national or international
recognition; and for a composer. an
original composition that was premiered or debuted on the regional,
national or international level.

Faculty and staff who believe their
work during the 1995-96 academic year
may qualify them for recognition are
encouraged to contact their department
chair, school or program director.
Nominations should include the title
and/or a brief description of the work
the nominee completed during the
1995-96 academic year and should be
sent to the Jerome Library Dean's
Office. Attn.: The Friends Awards
Committee on or before SepL 23.

College of Education and Allied Professions honors two faculty members
Two faculty members were presented
awards during opening day meeting of
the College of Education and Allied
Professions Aug. 26.
Susan Gavron. professor of health,
physical education and recreation.
received the fa:cellence in Professional
Service award from the College of
Education and Allied Professions.
The S 1,000 award is given every three
years to a faculty member who has given
exemplary service to the institution. the
profession and/or the community.
According to Ron Marso, professor of
educational foundations and inquiry and
chair of the selection committee. Gavron
has excelled in service in all three areas.
A member of the Bowling Green
faculty for the past 20 years, Gavron has

been coordinator of graduate studies in
the School of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation since 1989. Throughout
her tenure. she also has coordinated the
School's adapted physical education
program at both the graduate and
undergraduate levels. She also served on
the College Advanced Programs Council
for many years and was chair from 199395, during a period of extensive program
redesign and developmenL
Gavron has also been very active in
professional organi7.ations. She was the
1995 president of the Ohio Association
for Health. Physical Education. Recreation and Dance. one of the largest state
associations in the country. As immediate past president, she serves as program
coordinator for this year's annual state

convention.
Malcolm B. Campbell, professor of
educational foundations and inquiry. was
the recipient of the Arete Award,
recognizing outstanding teaching and
advising of graduate students.
The S 1,000 cash award is given in the
College of Education and Allied Professions every two years. '
_
Campbell was nominated for the
award by a faculty colleague and by a
do:zen graduate students enrolled in the
College's doctoral program in higher
education administration. His students
cited his flexibility, ability to lead
meaningful discussions and his consistent efforts to provide current and
relevant learning materials.
"Despite his high workload and hectic

schedule. he always seems to find time
and an encouraging word or two for his
students." said Tracy Jones. a second
year doctoral student from Marietta,
Ga.
Donald Gehring. professor and
director of the Higher Education
Administration doctoral program. says
that his colleague is a favorite among
advanced students. 1be strong bonds
he fonns with students is clearly
evident," he said.
The Arete Award was established in
1980 in memory of Dr. Harold
Marquaredt, professor in the Department of College Student Personnel
from 1970 until his death in 1978.
Arete is a Greek word which means
"excellence."
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On the bookshelves
Two collaborate
on French text

Professor emeritus
writes about grieving

The second volume of
Lillerarure Franraise:Texres et
Contexres by Robin Berg and
Fabrice Leroy. both facuity
members in romance languages.
has just been released by Holl
Rhinehart Winston.
This volume covers French
literature in the 19th and 20th
century. while volume I ran from
the middle ages to the eighteenth
century. The set is intended for use
in French literature survey courses.
Like its predecessor. this second
volume is the only textbook of its
kind available today. Comparable
texts have tended to use only
excerpts from the readings. and/or
present the related information in
English. What sets this new work
apart from iti; two closest competitors. Berg said, is that it contains
not only complete texts but
extensive pre-reading and postreading pedagogical material
entirely in French.
The authors were able to
achieve their goal of providing
complete texts throughout with the
exception of some of the later
works from the 20th century not
yet in the public domain, for which
permission from the publishers was
unavailable.
Lillerature Franraise brings
together in two volumes an
abundance of works which would
probably be prohibitively expensive for most students to purchase
individually besides being difficult
in some cases to obtain, Berg said.
Each selection is preceded by an
introduction that sets it in its
historical and literary contexL
Taken alone, these pieces would
constitute a history of French
literature. The marieres a reflexion,
or food for thought. following each
reading suggest topics for term
papers or class discussions. so
should prove valuable for the
instructor as well as the studenL
Berg wrote the first volume,
which appeared in 1993. alone. but
this time he has shared the work
with colleague Leroy. Berg
covered the 19th century. his area
of specialization, whi!e Leroy
prepared the material for the 20th
century.
"It's very hard to have a final
view of who's going to be remembered as a great author when the
century isn't over yet. and so
there's a risk in choosing," Leroy
said. He chose authors who are
respresentative of their genre and
time. including Io~esco. Sartre and
Duras.
Linerarure Franraise, rome II
is already being used in schools
this fall and has been ordered for
spring semester classes.

Thomas Attig. professor emeritus
of philosophy. has published a new
book with Oxford University Press
titled How We Grie~·e: Relearning the
World.
The book is the culmination of his
22 years of teaching and research
about death and dying. grief and loss.
With his book. Attig attempted to
offer a fresh perspective in a field
filled with books written by social
scientist-. and clinical specialists. "It
really is a new look at a subject that
touches all of us," he said.
"If we wish to understand Joss
experiences. we must learn details of
survivors· stories," Attig said ...I tell
tales of survival to illustrate the
poignant disruption of life and
suffcring that loss entails. I attempt to
show how through grieving we meet
daunting challenges, make choit:es,
and reshape our lives."
He says he hopes that the personal,
individual stories in the book will
promote understanding of grieving
itself. encourage respect for the
uniqueness of loss experiences and
offer guidance for caregivers.
"Grieving is not a process of
passively living through stages. Nor is
it a clinical problem to be solved or
managed by others." He says. "In the
book I show how grieving is an
active, coping process of relearning
how to be and act in a world where
loss transforms the fabric of our lives.
Loss challenges us to relearn things
and places; relationships with others,
including fell ow survivors, the
deceased. and even God; and ourselves, including our daily life
patterns and the meanings of our life
stories."
The book came into print in late
April, and both paperback and
hardback copies can be ordered from
Oxford University Press through any
bookstore.
Attigjoined the University in 1972
and retired in December of 1995. He
served as philosophy department
chair from 1983 to 1994.
In his teaching and research, Attig
specialized in the area of death, dying
and bereavement He began offering
courses and workshops on death and
dying, grief and loss in 1974.
He is the author of numerous
articles and reviews on grief and loss,
care of the dying. suicide intervention. death education. expen witnessing in wrongful death cases, the ethics
of interactions with the dying. and the
nature of applied philosophy.
Although Attig is retired from
Bowling Green academic life, he said
he is not "retired." He now resides
with his wife, Betty Davies, in
Vancouver, British Columbia, where
he is "beginning life as an applied
philosopher."
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Dennerll elected vice president
of Ohio police chiefs association
Roger J. Dcnnerll has become the first
university public safety director chosen
to represent Ohio police chiefs.
Dennerll was elected second vice
president of the Ohio Association of
Chiefs of Police and was sworn in at the
organi7.ation's annual convention, which
was held recently in Columbus. The
association represents more than 475
police department-. in Ohio.
In addition to being second vice
president, Dennerll will serve on the state
executive committee of the Ohio
association and on its law enforcement

foundation
committee. He
previously has
served on the state
human diversity
committee and the
chiefs' education
committee.
Dennerll is the
immediate past
president and
Roger Dennert/
member of the
executive committee of the FBI National
Academy Ohio Chapter.

•The covers of both the March and April issues of Lifelong Learning Today, a magazine published by the Leaming Resources
Network, featured reproductions of the summer course catalogs for
1995 and 1996, respectively. Continuing Education, International
and Summer Programs is responsible for designing and publishing
the catalogs.
• Don K. Rowney of the history department faculty wrote an opinion piece entitled "Russia's state economy has long tradition"
which appeared in the Behind the News section of The Blade on
June 16.
•The June 17 edition of ScienceDailyon the World Wide Web
reported that Paul Moore, director of the Marine Biology Laboratory, has received a $227,000 grant from the National Science
Foundation. Moore will use the grant to help unlock the mysteries
of how animals smell and taste the environment around them.
Jennifer Ginn, education writer for the Tiffin Advertiser-Tribune,
wrote two stories about Moore's research after visiting the lab.
Those stories were published June 19.
• In a special tabloid section, The Plain Dealer published a story
June 27 about the Cleveland Electric Formula Classic that featured
BGSU's car and driver Larry Crosser. Describing student participation in the car's development, University Dean Tom Erekson noted,
"The learning curve is phenomenal.••There are no dog-ate-myhomework excuses. The car has to be on the track. The faculty
doesn't solve problems; the students do." No University dollars are
used for the program, which depends upon contributions from
sponsors. (The Electric Falcon finished fourth in this year's race,
which was held June 29.)
•In its coverage Aug. 25 of President Clinton's whistle-stop tour of
Ohio, The Plain Dealer interviewed Dr. Bernard Stemsher, Distinguished University Professor Emeritus of History, about this mode
of campaigning.
• Dr. Martha Rogers, on leave from her position as a professor of
telecommunications, recently was interviewed about one-to-one
marketing by Barbara Hoover of The Detroit News. The story was
reprinted in the Aug. 8 edition of The Cincinnati Enquirer.

• The Associated Press was among news media reporting that the
University's Department of Journalism received a haH-rnillion-dollar
bequest from the estate of former dean of women Florence Currier
and her husband Jesse Currier, founder of the journalism program
here. Among newspapers carrying the story were The Toledo
Blade, The Columbus Dispatch and The Cincinnati Enquirer.
• Dennis Anderson, professor of political science, offered insights
on the national political scene during several interviews in August
with broadcast news media. In addition to being interviewed for the
Jerry Anderson Show on WSPD radio, he also was heard in a 30minute interview on WLEC radio and seen on WFND-TV in Findlay.
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Calendar·
Monday, Sept. 16
Computer seminar. ·Getting Started on
the Mac: 10 a.m .. 126 Hayes Hall. Bring a
3.5" disk.
Film. The Murderers Among Us. 8 p.m.,
Gish Film Theater. Free.

Tuesday, Sept. 17
Classified Staff Council. 9 a.m., Taft
Room, University Union.
Voter registration. 10 a.m.-3 p.m .. Union
Foyer.
Voter registration, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., steps
ol the Education Building. Sponsored by
College Democrats.
Computer seminar. ·intro to Microsoft
Windows (IBM): 2-4 p.m., 128 Hayes Hall.
Bring a 3.5" disk.
Film. Intervals of Silence: Being Jewish in
Gennany, 7 p.m .• Wankelman Gallery, Fine
Arts Center. Shown in conjunction with the
"Perpetrators· exhibit. Round table discussion
to follow.
Film, Blot. 7:30 p.m., Gish Film Theater.
Free.
Film, Christopher Strong, 8:45 p.m., Gish
Film Theater. Free.

Wednesday, Sept. 18
Computer seminar, "Intro to Microsoft

Windows (IBM): 9-11a.m.,128 Hayes Hall.
Bring a 3.5" disk.
Stress management mini-course, 7-8:30
p.m., Faculty Lounge. Sponsored by University
Activities Organization. Call 2-7164.
Faculty Artist Series concert. Mary
Natvig and Friends, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall.
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

cc

Thursday, Sept. 19
Computer seminar, -Wor1d Wide Web," 10
a.m.-noon. 126 Hayes Hall.
Conference on App!ied and Business
Demography 1 p.m .• Olscamp Hall. through
Sept. 21.
Computer seminar, ·Getting Started on
the Mac: 2-3 p.m .• 126 Hayes Hall. Bring a
3.5" disk.
Lower your cholesterol program, 4:30
p.m .• 220 Health Center. Sponsored by The
Center for Wellness and Prevention. Call 2-
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Virtue and Vice conference session, "Is
Virture Its Own Reward?" presented by L W.
Sumner of the University of Toronto, 8 p.m.,
assembly room, McFall Center. Sponsored by
the Social Philosophy and Policy Center.
Film. Cleopatra. 9 p.m., Gish Film Theater.
Sponsored by University Activities Organization. Free.

Friday, Sept. 20
Virtue and Vice conference session.

Philosophy and Policy Center.
Virtue and Vice conference session.
·virtue. Knowledge, and Wickedness· by
Ronald Milo, University of Arizona. 2:45 p.m.,
assembly room. McFall Center. Sponsored by
the Social Philosophy and Policy Center.
Virtue and Vice conference session,
·The Reflexivity of Evir by John Kekes. SUNY
at Albany. 4 p.m .. assembly room, McFall
Center. Sponsored by the Social Philosophy
and Policy Center.
Volleyball hosts Akron. 7 p.m .. Anderson
Arena.
Film. The Razor's Edge. 7:30 pm, Gish
Film Theater. Free.
Film, A Thin Line Between Love and Hate.
8 and 11 p.m. Olscamp Hall. Admission S2.

Saturday, Sept. 21
Virtue and Vice conference session,
"The Pracitce of Pride. by Tara Smith,
University of Texas, Austin, 8:30 a.m.,
assembly room, McFall Center. Sponsored by
the Social Philosophy and Policy Center.
Virtue and Vice conference session,
"The Justice of Caring" by Michael Slote,
University of Maryland, 9:45 a.m .• assembly
room, McFall Center. Sponsored by the Social
Philosophy and Policy Center.
Women's tennis hosts BGSU Invitational,
10 a.m .• Keefe Courts. Akron, Eastern
Michigan and Toledo join the Falcons in the
two-daytournamenL
Women's cross country hosts Mel Brodt
Invitational, 11:15 am, intramural field.
Men's cross country hosts Mel Brodt
Invitational. 11 :45 a.m .• intramural fteld.
Virtue and Vice conference session.
"Shaftesbury and the Modem Problem of
Virtue· by Douglas Oen Uyl, Bellermine
College. 11 a.m., assembly room. McFall
Center. Sponsored by the Social Philosophy
and Policy Center.
Virtue and Vice conference session,
~he Virtues of a Passionate Life: Erotic Love
and "the Will to Power" by Robert C.Solomon.
University of Texas. Austin, 1:30 p.m.,
assembly room, McFall Center. Sponsored by
the Social Philosophy and Policy Center.
Virtue and Vice conference session,
"Virtue Ethics and Environs· by James Griffin.
Oxford University. 2:45 p.m .• assembly room.
McFall Center. Sponsored by the Social
Philosophy and Policy Center.
Virtue and Vice conference session.
"Liberal Theory and Civic Virtue· by Robert
Audi, University of Nebraska, 4 p.m., assembly
room, McFall Center. Sponsored by the Social
Philosophy and Policy Center.
Volleyball hosts Kent, 7 p.m., Anderson
Arena.
Film, Lassie Come Home, 7:30 pm, Gish
Film Theater. Free.
Film, A Thin Line Between Love and Hate,
8 and 11 p.m., Olscamp HaD. Sponsored by
University Activities Organization. Admission

Memos

University relations
changes name
University relations will now be known
as the University advancement division.
The change reflects the unit's
responsibilities for advancing and
promoting the University's image and
fiscal well-being, according to President
Ribeau.

Spirit Day
winners named
Two staff members were winners of the
August Spirit Day raffle. Mary Ann
Sweeney, English, received a Building
Community t-shirt and Joe Martini, bursar,
won a Building Community mousepad.

Health conference
set for October
Registrations are being accepted for a
Personal Excellence Wellness Conference
and Exposition presented by The Kerr
House health resort Oct. 5 at the University.
The day-long program will feature
seminars on fitness and wellness and a
lecture by guest speaker Mary Ellen
Saare, motivational speaker. A one-week
stay at the Kerr House will be raffled off.
The program costs $95. To register call
353-0042 or 352-0703.

Breakfast series
hosts web expert
Bruce Klopfenstein, associate
professor and chair of the Department of
Telecommunications, will be featured at
the first fall ·Breakfast in BG. program on
Sept. 27.
Klopfenstein's presentation. "Back to
The Future: A Return To Cyberspace: will
provide an up-to-date overview of the
Wor1d Wide Web.
The breakfast buffet, at a cost of S6.
will open at 7 a.m. in 101 Olscamp Hall.
The program will begin at 7:45 a.m. and
conclude by 8:45 a.m. To register call 22424 by Sept. 24.

Firelands welcomes
students, staff
President Sidney Ribeau and Char1es
Middleton. provost and vice president for
academic affairs. will participate in a
formal welcome to students of Firelands
CoUege at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday (SepL
18).
Other speakers will include R. Darby
Williams, dean, and Cynthia Miglietti,

faculty chair; and Todd Marshall, 1995-96
Firelands College distinguished teacher.
The program will conclude with a
reception in the Central Lounge.

Michigan library
privileges offered
Faculty may once again request a card
for library privileges at the University of
Michigan.
Those interested should contact
Sharon Morgart at Jerome Library (2-2856)
by Oct. 15. They must provide their social
security number. home address and a
check for $25.

Lexis/Nexis
now available
The Lexis/Nexis computer search
service will again be available to faculty
and staff members through their departments.
For more information contact Kelly
Broughton Moore at 2-7899.

Skating policy
announced
The University has instituted a policy
on skating and skateboarding on campus.
The policy states that ·no person may
skateboard, in-line skate. rollerskate or
use any other similar wheeled device in or
on campus buildings, or on any porch,
steps. loading dock. or other raised paved
surface on campus including parking
curbs, nor on disability ramps:

Fire decoration
policy noted
A copy of the University's fire safety
decorations policy is available to departments and student groups.
The policy. which applies to all
University areas. covers types of decorations permitted and restrictions on the use
of candles.
Call environmental health and safety at
2-2171 for copies.

CSCto meet
on Tuesday
Classified Staff Council will meet
Tuesday (Sept. 17) from 9 a.m.-noon in
the Taft Room of the University Union.
Special guest win be Meagan Shaffer.
chair of CSC's special events committee.
Other agenda items wiD indude a
summary of surveys by Pat Kitchen. chair,
and an update on the United Way
campaign underway.

$2.

"The Unity of Virtue" by John M Cooper,
Princeton University. 8:30 a.m., assembly
room. McFall Center. Sponsored by the Social
Philosophy and Policy Center.
V'irtue and Vice conference session,
"Concrete Kantian Respect" by Nancy
Sherman. Georgetown University, 9:45 a.m.•
assembly room, McFaD Center. Sponsored by
the Social Philosophy and Policy Center.

V'ntue and V'1ce conference session,
Virtue and Eudaimonism. by Julia Annas,
University of Arizona, 11 a.m.• assembly
McFall Center. Sponsored by the Social
Philosophy and Po6cy Center.

room.

Dissertation defense, "Limit Theorems for
Random Permanence and LI-Statistics of
Infinite Order with Applications to Statistical
Inference• by Grzegorz Rempala, mathematics
and statistics, 1:30 p.m.• 400 Math Science
Bldg.
V'irtue and V'tce conference session,
"Ethics, Character and Action. by George
Sher, Rice University, 1:30 p.m., assembly
room, McFaU Center. Sponsored by the Social

Sunday, Sept. 22
Women's tennis hosts BGSU Invitational,
1O am., Keefe Courts.

Faculty Artist Series concert, John
Bentley. oboe, 3 p.m., Bryan Recital HaD,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

Monday, Sept. 23
Computer seminar, 'Wor1d Wide Web; 911a.m.,126 Hayes HaD.
Film, Rouge. 8 p.m., Gish Film Theater.
Free.

Please contact the Office of Human Resources (2-8421) for information regarding the foDowing
flStings:
Cl.ASSIAED STAFF:

Accountant - Philosophy Documentation Center. Pay grade 8. Part-time position. Posting
expiration date for employees to apply: Noon, Friday. Sept. 20.

Clerical speciafist - Firelands College Office of Personal and Professional Development. Pay
grade 5. Nine-month, part-time position. Posting expiration date for employees to apply: Noon,
Friday, Sept. 20.
Custodial worker - physical plant. Pay grade 2.

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF:
Director, Arts Unlimited (M-077) - Continuing Education, lntemationaJ and Summer Programs.
Deadline: Oct. 15.

.

